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WEST !BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY

B.A. Honours Part-I Examination, 2019

PIULOSOPHY

P APER"-PHIA ..ll
Time Allotted: 4 Hours Full Marks: 100

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks. ~ ~ ~ ~_ ~ ~ ~I

Candidates should answer in their own words ~ ~ ~ Wf ~ a,4(;n~ '1fCIIJ

and adhere to the word limit as practicable. ~ ~I
All symbols are of usual significance.

SECTION-I

~ .•~
Answer any ten questions from the following within two sentences each:
f.hlf6l~~~ ~ ~~~ fit ~~~lfI'e~

(a) What is experimental method?

~~~?
(b) What is conditioned reflex?

~~~~~?
(c) What is after-sensation?

" ~~~~f

1.

(d) Are mind and consciousness co-extensive?
lr.f '6 ~ ffls" ~9f<Ii ?

(e) What is LQ?

~~'?
(f) What is condensation?

~~~~?
(g) What do you mean by suboonscious level of mind?

~ '5I;qC5\§~~ ~ <11t c<m<ItI ?

(h) What is the distinction between illusion and hallucination?

~~'C~~-~~~~9ft~~?

(i) What are the factors in the 'twc-factor' theory of intelligence?

~ 'N-~~'~~~fir~~?
0) What is themeaning of the word 'Gestalt'?

'~'~~~?
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(k) What is the defmition of institution according to MacIver and Page?

~t"~t~ -s C~~ ~N>0tCO'l~~l8ft~ ?

(1) What is Caste?

$~cf~?

(m) What is meant by 'class-consciousness'?

'~-~'~~~?
(n) Mention two advantages of Democracy.

~~~~~~I

(0) What is 'Satyagraha'?

~~~?
(P) What is 'capital'?

~~?
(q) What is Patriarchy?

~~?
(r) What is the main point of difference between association and institution?

~'<f -s ~Ri0tCO'l~~~ ~ ~ ~ ?

(s) What is society?

~~~?
(t) What is socialism?

)j~tlSi\MI~ ~?

SECTION-IT

~-~
Answer any four questions taking two from each group within 150 words each: 5x4 = 20

f.hif;il~~~~~-~~~$tm~otirfU~~~ ~<2:0

~~~~~

GROUP-A

~-~
2. What is sensation? What are the characteristics of sensation?

~~~? ~C<qIkCO'l~~~~ ~?

2+3

3. Explain the Atkinson Shiffrin theory of memory.
~~~I'Gf.$~>t~1X1~Rl~~~~1

5

4. What are the causes of forgetting?

M'Rs~~~~~?
5
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5. Explain in brief the insight theory of learning.
~~9jffi'S3t"'l<1~~~9f~~1

5

GROUP-B

~-~
6. What is the nature and scope of Social Philosophy?

~~~'e~~~9f'6ltC'4tt)"'lt~1

5

7. What is the difference between class and caste?

~'fi 'e ~ / <rccfu ~~ ~ ~ ?
5

8. Discuss in brief Rawls' s theory of Justice.
~ o:ut~~'<iro"~VlfC9f'§!1tG11~1~ I

5

9. How do the feminists criticize the institution family?

~~ ~1\b01"'lroC<p"'ll~<l1'f1~t~ ~~tCG11t)"'l1~?
5

SECTION-ill

"IC\Mt-~

Answer any four questions taking two from each group within 600 words each. 15x4 = 60
f.hiM~~~'it~~-~IfC~~morfi; __ ~m~~oo

~~~lff'{31

GROUP-A

~-~
10. Explain and examine the Conditioned-Reflex theory oflearning. 10+5

~~ ~~-.2jR><1<£<qt~ ~ -s f<t5m~ I

11. If dreams are the guardians of sleep as advocated by Freud, why do then we have 10+5
anxiety dreams? Explain with the reference of Freud' s theory of dream.
~Q.1C\5~~ ~~ ~ '6lt~Wk~~ '6lN;\St<1<P~~ ~ ~ ~~<p~tetM~ ~~ ~ ~ ?
~Q.1C\5~~~ ~c:t ~ '6ltCi11~t~ I

12. Explain in detail the Gestalt theory of perception. 15
~~C~~~"1't\StC<1~~1

13. Explain critically the method of introspection. 15

*~~~~~I
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GROUP-B
~-~

14. What is social change? Explain and examine Gandhiji's concept of social 3+10+2
change?
~1~lf@rql~~~ ?~rf@r;;p ~~ ~I~iil~ )6(~~~ ~ '(3 ~~I

15. What is the difference between utopian and scientific socialism? Explain social 5+10
change according to scientific socialism.
~ltlM<P '{3~lellM<P ~liSf~(JjI~ ~~ ~ ~ ~C<te3If.i;;p~:IlI\9f'()&lIOl"iJ1~ ~~IC\9f~ ~

~~I

16. Discuss in detail Plato's theory of Justice. 15
~ -.u1~'I5'<i~ R'$IRl~ ~1(;6115iil~ I

17. Explain lucidly the Marxist interpretation of family with special reference to 15
private property.

<tJ~~ ~ ~ ~1CG11';;P~ ~ ~~~ ~ R~1Rl'l5"8IC'll ~lCG115iil
~I

~x_
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